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oivid ir joum o. lAiacav.

PDBUIBXO ST etBKOI « CO.
. s. tuioa. A. *. IDUUT.

TEAMS OF THE DAILY AMD TRI- WEEKLY,
for the Daily paper, per annum, - $ 10 00
for the Tri-weekly, "6 00

^

for tkree copies of tike Tri-weekly, - - 16 uO

TERMS OP THB WSKKLY.
Single subscription, for one year, - $2 00
Three copies, tor one year, 6 00
Seeen copies, for one year, 10 00=

Sixteen copies, for one year, .... 20 00
Twenty-fire copies, for one year, - - - 25 00

-1 ." » * ;
Mo paper win ue sem hbiii uw mvnej is rvcviTw.

SPLENDID SCHEMES,
To be drawn at Wilmington-, Del., during the

month of April, 1863.
GREGORY A MAURY, MANAGERS. 1

1

150,000? !
50 prizes of $1,000?

Lottery for the benefit of the
STATE OK DELAWARE,

Ctaea 32, for 1853. ,

Drawn at Wilmington, Del., on Saturday, April
9, 1853.

12 Drawn Number* out of 75.
SUPERB SCHEME

1 prize of $50,000
1do 20,000
1do 10,000
1do 5.000
1do 4,000

1 do 3,500
1 do 3,000

1do "2,500
1do "2,400

50 do 1,000
50 do 500

111 do 260
o.^ e. ~

Ticket* $10.Halves 5.Quarters $'2 50
Certificates of packages of 25 whole tickets $130 00

Do do of 25 half do 65 00
Dodo of 25 quarter do 3*2 50

$30,14b!
Lottery for the benefit of the
STATE OF DELAWARE,

Class 88, for 1853.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Delaware, on Saturday,April 16, 1853.
Thirteen Drawn Nutters in each Package of

twenty-aix Tickets.
SPLENDID SCHEME.

1 prise of ..$30,146
10 prises of 6,000
10 do .. 3,000
20 do 1,000
20 do 600
20 do 400
20 do 300

185 do 250
kc. kc. kc.

Tickets $10.Halves $5. Quarters $'2 50.
Certificates of package of'26 whole tickets. .140 00

Dodo 26 halves 10 00
Dodo *26 quarters 36 00

VERY BRILLIANT, INDEED!
$67,U0O.

$ 27,4-23! $16,000!
100 Prises of $1,000!

Lottery for the benefit of the
STATE OF DELAWARE.

ri.. n fx- !««, >

To be drawn at Wilmington, Delaware, on Saturday,April 23, 1353.
78 Number Lottery.14 Drawn Ballot*.

1 grand prize of $67,000
1 splendid prize of '27,423
1 prize of - 16,000

1do 12,4*23
1 do ...^ 10,477
5 prizes of 4,000

5do 3,000
10do 2,00*)

100 do 1,000
239 do 400

Ac. Ac. Ac.
Whole tickets $-20 .Halves $10.Quarters $5.

Eighths $2 50.
Certificates of packages of '26 wholes $250 00

Dodo of'26 halves 1*25 00
Dodo of 26 quarters.... 62 50
Dodo of26 eighths 31 '26

$36,000!
$15,000! 50 of $1,000!
Lottery for the benefit of the
STATE OF DELAWARE,

Class 99, for 1353.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Delaware,on Saturday,April 30, 1853.

75 Number Lottery.13 Drawn Ballots.
SPLENDID LOTTERY.

1 prize of $36,000
1 do .. 15,000
1 do 10,000
1 do 6,000
1 do 4,COO

1 do 3,000
1 do 2,500

1 do '2,223
50 prizes of - 1,000
28 do - 300
200 do - 130

Ac. Ac. Ac.
Tickets $10.Halves $5.Quarters $'2 50.

Certificate of package of 25 wholes $120 00
Dodo 25 halves. 60 00
Dodo 25 quarters 30 00

jl^-Grders lor tickets and shares, and certiticai.es
of packages in the above splendid Lotteries, will
receive the most prompt attention, and an account
of each drawing will be sent immediately after it
is over to alt who order from me.

Address P. J BUCKEY,
Mar 2S Agent, Wilmington, Delaware.

CABPETIXG ASO FUttKISHIMG GOODS
OEXSKALLY.

THE SUBSCRIBERS have just received, from
the latest importations, a complete assortment

ot the richest /oreign and from eastern manufacturersall the varieties and styles of uj.neetic Dry
Goods for House Furnishing, such as.

Velvet Carpeting of the newest desig. s

Tapestry do do do do
Brussels do do do do
Tapestry and Brussels for halls and it spa
Superior Three-ply Carpeting, extra r-:ch
Superior Ingrain do do
Twilled ana plain Venetian Carpeting,extra rich
Rich Chenele and Tufted Rugs
Cbenele and Tufted Parlor Mats
10-4 and 12-4 printed Druggets
10-4,12 4, and 16-4 Crumb Cloths

In Curtain Materials and fixtures, such as.
Satin Laines, new'style, and very rich
Worsted Damasks, all colors
Union Damasks, a great variety
Extra rich Lace and Muslin Curtains
Medium and low-priced Curtain Muslins
Buff Linen for Shades, of ever/ width
Brass Cornices, and suitable fixtures
Curtain Gimps, side and centre Tassels
Linen Sheetings, all width* and qualities
Marseilles Quilts, all siz«s
Bed Blankets, very fine, of every size
Satin Damask Table Ciotbs, from 3-4 to 24-4
Superior and low-priced Pamask Napkins
Diaper and Damask Towelings.
Together with every other article in our line for

House Furnishing purposes, to which we respectfullyinvite the attention off purchasers, assuring
them that the facilities we enjoy, and the extensive
reoarations we have made for an increasejn this

branch of our business, will enable us to oiler inducement*,both in price and term*, fully equal to

an? similar establishment in tbe United States.
HOOE, BROTHER & CO.

Sept *21 f Union and Alex. Gaz ]
ANK OK ENGLAND SEALING WAX, the
best the subscriber has been able to find anywhere.

Victoria Sealing Wax.
English Blotting Papers, red and white.
Finest English Wrapping papers, extra heavy.
Just imported per ship Yorktown from London

direct, by FRANCE TAYLOR
Lately received.
Guyot's French Writing Ink, direct from Paris.
Feb 4

THACKERAY'S BOOKS..A new supply just
received at

TAYLOR it MAURY'S
* Bookstore, near 9th street.

Vanity Fair, Pendennia, Men's Wives, Book
of Snobs, a Shabby Genteel Story, Yellowplush
Papers, the Paris Sketch Book.
Feb 10

GMBBES'S LARGE MAP OF CALIFORNIA
T from recent Surveya and Explorations, 186*2.
Eppinger and Baker's Large Map of Texas, from

Surveys recorded in tne General Land Office, 185?.
Cordova's Map of Texas.
Jan S FRANCK TAYLOR.

MAORIFICKKT ASSORTMENT ofWORK
Bwxes. Baskets, &c.We request tbe attentiooof purchasers to our large assortment of

Ladies* Work Boxes, at all prices, some of the
richest quality imported in this city.T. BASTIANELLI k CO.,

Importers of Fancy Goods and Perfumery.
Pec 92

'

1AZETTEKROF MARY LAND; compiled from
r lbs United States census of 1850, and other

official documents, with a general account of the

BgW C*-* * -
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By the President of the United States. s

[N pursuance of law, I, MILLARD FILLMORE, 11

President of the United States of America, do
tereby declare and make known that public sales
sill be held at the undermentioned Land Offices e

n the State of WISCONSIN, at the periods here- 8

nafter designated, to wit: 1

At the Land Office at WILLOW RIVER, comnnMnnitav. the S'tond day of May 8

next, for the disposal of the public lands situated '

within the undermentioned townships and frac-
Lionel townships, vis: '

yorlh of the bat* tin* and voeit of the fourth principalmeridian. '

Township forty nine end fractional township
fifty, on certain islands and the main shore of Lake (

Superior, of range three.
Fractional township fifty, on the main shore of ]

Lake Superior, of range four. (
Township forty nine, and fractional townships

fifty and fifty one, on the main shore of Lake Superior,of ranee seven.

Township forty nine and fractional township
fifty, on the shore of Lake Superior, of range eight.

Fractional townships forty nine and fifty,on the
shore of Lake Superior, of range nine.
Townships twenty nine, thirty, thirty one, and

thirty two; townships forty seven and forty eight
and fractional township forty nine, on the shore
of Lake Superior, of range ten.

Townships twenty eight, twenty nine, thirty,
thirty one, and thirty two, and fractional townshipforty nine, on the shore of Lake Superior, of
range eleven.
Townships thirty, thirty one, thirty two, thirtythree,and thirty four, and fractional township

forty nine, on Lake Superior, of range twelve.
Townships thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirtythree,and thirty-four, of range thirteen
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

and thirty four, of range fourteen.
Townships thirty one, thirty two, thirty three,

and thirty four, of range fifteen.
At the Land Office at LA CROSSE, commencingon Monday, the sixteenth day of May next, for

the disposal of the public lands within the followingnamed townships, to wit:
Aforth of the bate line and wett of the fourth orincaid

meridian.
Township* seventeen, eighteen, and nineteen,of

range one.

Townships twenty-one and twenty two, of range
six.
Townships twenty-one and twenty-two, of range

seven.

Townships twenty-one, twenty two, twentythree,and twenty-four, of range eight.
Townships twenty one, twenty-two, twentythree,and twenty-four, of range nine.
Townships twenty-one, twenty-two, twentythree,twenty four, and twenty-five, of range ten
Townships twenty four and twenty five, of range

eleven.
At the Land Office at STEVENS POINT, commencingon Monday, the ninth day of May next,

for the disposal of the public lands situated within
the limits of the undermentioned townships, to
wit:
North of the base line and east of thefourth principalmeridian.
Township twenty five, ol range four.
Townships twenty five, twenty seven, twenty

eight, twenty nine, thirty, thirty one, and thirty
two, of range five.
Township twenty five, of range Bix.
Sections eighteen, nineteen, thirty, and thirty

one, in township twenty five, of range seven.

Townships twenty five and twenty six, of range
ten. '

Township twenty five, of range eleven.
At the Land Office at MENASH A, commencing

on Monday, the twenty third day of May next, for
the disposal of the public lands within the following1named townships, viz;
Xorth of the bate line and east of thefourth principal

meridian.
Townships twenty two and twenty three, of

range thirteen.
Lands appropriated by law for the use of schools,

military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any. which shall be selected by
the State authorities before the days appointed for
the commencement of the public sales respectively,
under the act entitled "An act to enable the State
of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the
'swamp lands' within their limits," approved
September 28, 1850, will be excluded from the
talee.
The offering of the above-mentioned lands will

be commenced on the days appointed, and will proceedin the order in which they are advertised, with
all convenientdespatcb, until the whole shall have
been offered, and the sales thus closed; but no sale
shall be kept open longer than two weeks, and no

private entry of the lands will be admitted until
after the expiration of the two weeks
Given under my hand at thecity of Washington,

this first day of February, Anno Domini one thousandeight hundred and fifty-three.
MILLARD FILLMORE.

By the President;
John Wilson,

Commissioner of the General'Land Office.

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre-emptionto any of the lands within the townships and

fractional townships above enumerated is required
to establish the same to the satisfaction of the registerand receiver of the proper land office, and
make payment therefor at soonat practicable after
teeing thit notice, and before the day appointed
for the commencement of the public sale of the
lands embracing the tract claimed, otherwise such
claim will be forfeited.

JOHN WILSON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Feb 3.lawl3w

By tlx* President of the United States,

IN pursuance of law, I, MILLARD FILLMORE,
President of the United States of America, do

hereby declare and make known that public sales
will be held at the undermentioned limd Offices
in filoio nf IAW a at thp nlarco h»ppinnftpr Hp.

signaled, to wit:
At the Land Office at KAXESVILLE, commencingon Monday, the sixth day of June next,

for the disposal of the public lands within the followingnamed townships and fractional townships,
vis:
North of the bate line, and wett of the fifth principal

meridian.
Fractional township sixty seven, and township

sixty eight, of range thirty-two; fractional townshipsixty seven and township sixty eight, of
range thirty three ; fractional township sixty seven,and townships sixty eight, seventy four, seventyfive, seventy six, seventy seven, and seventy
eight, of range thirty four; fractional township
sixty seven, and townships sixty eight, sixty nine,
seventy, seventy one, seventy two, seventy three,
seventy four, seventy five, seventy oix, seventy
seven, and seventy eight, of range thirty five;
fractional township sixty seven, and townships
sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy one,
seventy two, seventy three, seventy seven,
and seventy eight, of range thirty six ; fractional
township sixty seven, and townships sixty eight,
sixty nine, seventy, seventy one, seventy two,
seventy three, seventy four, seventy five, seventy
six, seventy seven, and seventy eight, of range
thirty seven.
At the same place, commencing -on Monday,

the twentieth day of June next, for the disposal of
the public lands within the undermentioned townshipsand fractional townships, viz :

North of the bate line and iceit of the fifth principal
meridian.

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships
sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy one,
seventy two, seventy three, seventy four, seventy
five, seventy six, seventy seven, and seventy eight,
of range thirty eight.

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships
sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy one, seventytwo, seventy three, seventy four, seventy
five, and seventy eight, oi tange thirty nine.

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships
sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy one, seventytwo, seventy three, seventy four, seventy
five, seventy six, seventy seven, seventy eight,
»v«ntv nine, and eighty,of range forty.
At t£e same place, commencing on Monday

the eleventh day of July next, for the disposal of
the public land* situated within the limits of the
following townships and fractional townships, vis:

North of tk bate lino and wool of Ike fifth principal
meridian.

Fractional township sixty seven, and townships
siftty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy-one- seventytwo, seventy three, seventy foor.seventy five,
seventy six, seventy seven, seventy eight, seventy
nine, eighty, and eighty one, of range forty one.
Fractional township sixty seven,and townships

sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, seventy one,seventy"two, seventy three, seventy four, seventy five

i

*
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eventy six, seventy seven, seventy eight, seventy
line, eighty, and eighty one, of range forty two.
Fractional townships sixty seven, sixty eighty
nd seventy one, and townships seventy two, sev*
inty three, seventy four, seventy five, seventy six,
eventy seven, seventy eight, seventy nine, eighty,
ind eighty one, of range forty three.
Fractional township sixty eight, seventy one,

eventy-two, seventy-three, seventy-four,seventylve,seventy six, seventy-seven, nnd townships
isventy eight and seventy-nine, of range fortyour.
Fractional townships seventy-six, seventy-seven,

>eventy-eight, and seventy-nine, of range fortyAt
the Land Office at FORT DES MOINES,

'ommenciog on Monday, the thirteenth day of
June next, lor the disposal of the public lands
within the limits of the undermentioned townships
ind parts of townships, to wit:
Xorth nf the bast line and tees/ of the fifth principalmeridian.
Townships ninety two and ninety four, of range

seventeen. Townships ninety two, ninety three,
and ninety four, of range eighteen. Townships
ninety one, ninety two, and ninety four, of range
nineteen. Townships ninety one and ninety two,
of range twenty. Township ninetyonc, of range
twenty two. Townsnips eighty nine, ninety,
ninety one, ninety two, and ninety three, of range
twenty three. Townships ninety one and ninety
two, of range twenty five. Sections two, four, six,
eight, ten, fourteen, eighteen, twenty, twenty two,
the east half of the southeast quarter, and the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter oftwentythree, twenty six, twenty eight, thirty, thirty
two, thirty four, and thirty six, in township
eighty four. The east half, the northeast quarter
of the northwest quarter of sections three, four,
six, eight, ten, the east half and the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter, and the northeastquarter of the southeast quarter of fifteen,
eighteen, twenty, twenty two, the east half
and the east half of the northwest quarter of
twenty three, twenty six, twenty eight, thirty,
thirty two, thirty four, and the east half of the
northeast quarter, and the east half of the southeastquarter of thirty five, in township eighty five.
Sections four, six, eight, ten, fourteen, eighteen,
east half of the southeast quarter of twenty three,
twenty six, twenty eight, thirty, thirty two, and
thirty four, in toumehip eighty seven. Sections
twenty nine, (except the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter,) thirty and thirty two, in townihtpeighty eight, and townships eighty nine, ninety,
nine'y one, and ninety luro, of range twenty six.
Sections two, the west half, and the west half of
the southeast quarter of eleven, twelve, the west
half of the southwest quarter of thirteen, fourteen,
twenty four, and the west half and southeast quar
ter, and the west half of the northeast quarter of
twenty five, in (oienehip eighty one. Sections two,
four, the west half, and the west half of the southeastquarter of nine, ten, twelve, fourteen, twenty
two, twenty four, twenty six, twenty eevrn, (exceptthe northeast quarter of the northeast quarter,)the west half of the northwest quarter, and
w. st half of the southwest quarter of thirty-five,
and section thirty six, in toumehip eighty two; and
sections two, four, six, eight, ten, twelve, fourteen,eighteen, twenty, twenty two, twenty four,
twenty six, twenty eight, twenty nine, (except
the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter,) the
west half of thirty three, thirty four and thirty six,
in toumehip eighty three; all the sections and fractionalsections bearing even numbers in fractional
townships eighty four, eighty jive, eighty tix, and
eighty eeven; the east halt, the east half and
the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter,
and the east half of the southwest quarter of
section three, sections four, six, eight, ten, the
east half of the northeast quarter, ancf the east half
of the southeast quarter of fifteen, eighteen, twenty,
and twenty two; the north half of the northwest
qua rter, and the north balfofthe northeast quarter
of twenty three, and sections twenty four, twenty
six, twenty eight, thirty, thirty two, thirty four,
and thirty six, in toum* ' 'y tight; and sectionsone to fifteen iuciu iv ei^tit en, the east half
of the northeast quarter nil ett n, twenty, the
north half and southeas uartrr ud north half of
the sotithwest quarter of t. _..,y one, twenty two,
to twenty six inclusive; the northeast quarter, the
north half ot the northwest quarter, and the northeastquarter of the southeast quarter of twenty
seven, twenty eight, thirty, thirty two, thirty four,
the northeast quarter, the east half of the southeast
quarter, and the northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter of thirty five and thirty six, in toumehip
eig' ty nine; the whole of toumehip ninety, toumehip
ninety one, (except sections five and seven, and
the west half of the northwest quarter of thirty
one,) and sections five, seven, nine, the west half
of the northwest quarter of fifteen, seventeen, nine-
teen, twenty one, twenty nine, and thirty one, in
township ninety two, of range twenty seven.
At the same place, commencing' on Monday,

the eleventh day of July next, for the disposal of
the public lands within the undermentioned town
ships, and parts of townships, to wit:
North of the bate line and we»t of the fourth princi

pal meridian.
The west half of the northwest quarter, and the

west half and southeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of section one, and section twelve, in
township eighty three Section two, the west half
aud the southeast quarter, and the west half of the
northeast quarter of eleven, twelve, the west half
of the northwest quarter, and the west half of the
southwest quarter of thirteen, twenty fotlr, and
thirty six, in township eightyfour. Section two, the
west half of section eleven, fourteen, the west half,
the west half of the northeast quarter, and the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
twenty three, twenty four, twenty six, the west
half of thirty five, and thirty six, in township
eighty five. Section two, the west half, and the
southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of three,
ten, twelve, fourteen, the west half, the west half
of the northeast quarter, and the west half of the
southeast quarter of fifteen, twenty two, twenty
four, twenty six, the west half, the west half of the
northeast quarter, and the west half of the southeastquar&r of twenty seven, and thirty six, in
township tmghty six. Sections two, four, six,
eight, team twelve, fourteen, eighteen, twenty,
twenty twenty four, twenty six, twenty
eight, the west bait, the west half and southeastquarter of the southeast quarter, and the
southwest quarter of the northeast quarter ot twentynine, the southwest quarter, the west half, and
the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter,
and the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter
of thirty three, thirty four, and thirty six, in
township eighty seven. All the sections bearing
even numbers in loumship lighty eight, the north
half and the southeast quarter of the northeast
quarter, and the east half of the southeast quarter
of section one, sections two, four, six, (the part
east of the river,) eight, ten, twelve, the east half
and the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter
of thirteen, fourteen, eighteen, (the part east of
the river,) twenty, twenfy two, twenty four,
twenty six, twenty eight, thirty, and thirty
two, (the part east of the river,) thirty four,
and thirty six, in township eighty nine. The east
half of the southeast quarter of section one,
two, four, six, (the part east of the river,) eight,
ten, twelve, the southeast half and the northeast
quarter, aud the east half of the northwest quarterof thirteen, fourteen, eighteen, twenty,
twenty-two, twenty-four, the east half, the cast
half and northwest quarter of the northwest quarter,and the east half of the southwest quarter of
twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-eight, thirty, (the
part east of the river) thirty-two, thirty-four, and
thirty six, in township ninety; sections two, four,
six, eight, (the part east of the river) ten, twelve,
fourteen, eighteen, (the part east of the river)
twenty, twenty two, twenty-four, twenty-six,
twenty-eight, thirty, and thirty-two, (east of the
river) thirty-four, and thirty-six, in township
ninety-one; sections one, three, (the part east of the
river) eleven, (east of the river) thirteen, fifteen,
(east of the river) twenty-three, twenty-five,
twenty-seven, (east of the river) thirty-one, j(east
of the river) thirty-three, (east of the river) and
thirty five, in township ninety-two, of range twentyeight.Townships eighty, eighty one, eighty two,eighty
tkrte, section twelve, (east of the river) in township
rimktu nine, and sections twelve and twenty four.
(east of the river) in township ninety, of range
twenty nine. Townships eighty one, eighty two,
and eighty thre>-, of range thirty. Townships
eighty one, eighty two, and eighty three, of range
thirty one. lownshipeseventysix, seventy seven,
eighty two, and eighty three, of range thirty two.
Townships seventy si*, seventy seven, seventy
eight, seventy pine, eighty, eighty two,and eighty
three, of range thirty three.
At the hand Office at CHARITON, commencing

on Monday, the twentieth day of June next, for
the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of the following named townships and fractional
townships, viz:
North of the bate line and west of the fifth principal

meridUm.
Fractional township su(tT seven, binding on the

Missouri line,of ranges eighteen, nineteen, twenty,

%
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twenty one, twenty two, twenty three, twentyfour, and twenty five. I
Fractional township sixty seven,on (he Missouri

line, and townships sixty eight, sixty nine, and
seventy, of range twenty six. Fractional town- (
ship sixty seven on the Missouri line, and town- jships sixty eight and sixty nine, of range twenty
seven. Fractional township sixty seven on the
Missouri line, and townships sixty eight and sixtynine, of range twenty eight. ,

Townships sixty eight, sixty nine, seventy, and
seventy one, of range twenty'nine. Township
seventy four, of range thirty.
At the Land Office at DUBUQUE, commencing j

on Monday, the twenty seventh day of June next,
f r the disposal of the public lands situated within
the undermentioned fractional townships adjoiningthe northern boundary of the State, via :

North of the bate line and irxit of the fifth principal

19* ur noiajbmruiiis in inii suvu.1 J HAL WARDS FORTHE EXTINGUISHMENTOF FIRES.Four in First Ward, (twoman-holes in each,) and located as follows:
1st. At the corner of 21st atreet west and I street

north.
'2d. At the corner of'20th street westard G street

north, south side of G.
3d. At the corner of 18th street west aid I street

north, north Bide of 1.
4th. At the corner of 16tb street west and H street

north, south side of H.
Four in Second Ward, (two man-holeain each,)located as follows:
1st. West side of 10th street west, in the spaceformed by the intersection of Pennsylvania avenue

and D street north.
2d. West side of 10th street west, in the spaceformed by the intersection of New York avenue

and I street north.
3d. Southeast corner of 13th street and G street

north.
4tb. West side of 13tb street west, north of G

street north.
Five in Third Ward, (two man-holes in each,)

as follows:
1st At the northeast corner of 9th street west

and E street north.
'2d. At the northwest corner of 8th street west

and H street north.
3d. At a little west of the Northern Liberty Engine-house.
4th. At the northeast corner of 8th street west

and L street north.
&tb. At the southeast corner of 7th street west

and M street north.
Five in Fourth Ward, (two man-bolesin each,)located as follows:
1st. In front of the City Hall
'2d. In front of the Bank of Washington.3d. In the alley or court in the rear of Jackson

Hall.
4tb. At the northeast corner of 6th street wes

and G street north.
6th. At the northeast corner of 7th street wes

and E street north.
Two in Sixth Ward, (the first having one and

the second two man-boles,) located as follows:
1st. In the public space between 4th and 5th

streets east, on the south side of Virginia avenue.
2d. In the public space between 6th and 7th

streets east, on the south side of Virginia avenue.
There is no reservoir in the Fifth or Seventh

Wards for the extinguishment of fires.
GEO. W. HARKNESS,

Comm'r of Imp'ts for 1st and 2d Wards.
FRAS. B. LORD,

Comm'r of Imp'ts for 3d and 4th Wards.
T. VAN RESWICK,

Comm'r of Imp'ts for 5th and 6th Wards.
HENRY D. GUNNELL,

Mar 18 Comm'r of Imp'ts for 7th Ward.
UNITED STATES MAILS.

South Carolina.

PROPOSALS for carrying the mails of the UnitedStates from July 1, 1863, to July 30,1865,
inclusive, on the following route in the State of
South Carolina, will be received at the Contract
umceoi ine rosi umre wepariment, in the city ot
Washington, until 9 a. m. of the 25th of April,
1853, to be decided on the 30th of April, 1853:
No. 3246. From Yorkville by Hickory Grove,

Harmony, Boydton, Cherokee Iron Works, Coopersville,Dratonaville, Limestone Spring, Tbickety
Fork, Moultrie, and Hurricane, to Spartanburg C.
H , South Carolina, 58 miles and back three timea
a week.
Leave Yorkville every Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday at 1 p m;
Arrive at Spartanburg C. H. next days by 1

p m;
Leave Spartanburg C. H. every Tuesday, Thursday,and Saturday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Yorkville next days by 8 a m.
For form of bid and instructions (embracing

conditions to be incorporated in the contracts to
the extent the Department may deem proper) see
general advertisement of mail routes, dated February2, 1853. S. D. HUBBARD,

Postmaster General.
Post Office Department, March 3, 1853.
March 8

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES,
Pennsylvania Avenne.

LIST OF BANKS received on deposit at par and
under by the Bank of the United States :

Bank of the Metropolis, par; Patriotic Bank*
par; Bank of Washington, par; Columbia Bank,
par; Bank of Republic, par; Exchange Bank,
(S-, W. & Co.,) £ discount; Farmers' and Merchants'Bank,par; United States Bank ($6 and
upwards) 1 discount.

Georgttoum, D. C..Farmers' and Mechanics'
Bank, par; Bank of Commerce, par.

Uncurrent Monty .All New England Banks, £discount; City Banks, New York, £ discount; New
Jersey Banks, } discount; New York State Banks,
j discount.

Stocks Security Brinks..National (D. C.) Bank,
par; Bank of the United States, par; Suffolk
Bank, (N. Y.,) par.

All kinds of uncurrent money purchased,
drafts, &c.

BENJAMIN ELLERY, Cashier.
Washington, Match 8, 1853.
Mar 8.lmd

NOTICE..The second number of LARNER'S
Business Chart will be issued in a few days;All persons desirous of having'their cards inserted,

are requested to forward them to the publisher,
(who may be tound at the Jtipublie office,) immediately.The first number of the Chart is now before the
publip, and has met with the approval of its
patrons.

TERMS!
Large siae cards $5 00
Small do do 2 00

NOBLE D. LARNER,
Mar 10 Publisher.

AN ADDRE8S DELIVERED BEFORE THE
NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY,

February 23, 1864. By Daniel Webater.
Mar 12 FRANCE TAYLOR.

mmaian. jFractional townahip one hundred, in rangesfive, six, seven, eight, and nine.
Lands appropriated by law for the use ofacbools,

military and other purposes, together with "those
swamp and overflowed lands, made unfit thereby
for cultivation," if any, which shall be selected by
the State authorities before the days appointed for
the commencement of the public sales respective-
ly, under the act entitled "An act to enable the
State of Arkansas and other States ^to reclaim the
'swamp lands' within their limits," approved Sep-
tember *28, I860, will be excluded from the {The offering of the lands will be commenced on
the days appointed, and will prcceed in the order
in urhirh lh»V BPO nHvortionrl milk all sAntraaian*

despatch, until the whole ehall bare been offered,
and the sales thus closed; but no sale shall be kept
open longer than two weeks, and no private entry
of any ofthe lands will be admitted until after the
expiration of tbe two weeks.
Given under my hand at the city of Washington,this first day of February, Anno Domini one

thousand eight hundred and fifty three.
MILLARD FILLMORE.

By the President.
John Wilson,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS.
Every person entitled to the right of pre enption

to any of tbe lands within tbe townships and fractionaltownships above enumerated, is required to
establish the same to the satisfaction of tbe Register
and Receiver of the proper Land Office, snd make
payment therefor, at toon at practicable tfter teeing
Ihit notice, and before the day appointed for the
commencement of the public sale of the lands
embracing the tract claimed, othotwise such
claim will be forfeited.

JOHN WMON,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Feb 3.1 awl3w

init mmrin i ih mi* mi i)i,'li 'i'
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PUTNAM'S MONTHLY.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, responding to the repeatedand urgently expressed wish of emi
aentandjudicioo* persons in various sections of

the country, have decided to commends, on the
first qf January, 1853, AN ENTIRELY ORIGINALPERIODICAL, under the above title.It is intended to combine the lighter characteristicsof a popular magazine with the higher and
graver qualities of a quarterly review, filling a
nnoitinn nithprin * %

While attractive vabiett for the general reader
ia thus obtained, there will be an attempt to secure
substantial excellence in each department.To accomplish this we intend <that the work in
nil its mechanical aiid business aspects shall be
such as will meet the views of our moat distinguishedwriters.such a medium as they would
ittk for in communicating with the world, and
such as rinay tempt some to write ably and profitablywho have not hitherto contributed to periodicals.
We intend that all articles admitted into the

work shall be liberally paid for.
We believe that an ample material exists for

such a work; that there is no lack either of talent
among our writers or of appreciation on the part ol
the reading public; and that a properly conducted
periodical of this kind may bring to light much
true genius as yet undeveloped."Putnam's Monthly" will be devoted to the in
tere8ts of Literature, Science and Aft.in their best
and pleasantest aspects.

Entirely independent of all merely selfish interests,or partisan or sectional leanings, in its
management, it will be open to competent writers
for free discussion of such topids asare deemed importantand of public interest.
The critical department will be wholly independentof the publishers, and, as far as possible, of all

personal innuenceorbias Wholesome castigationeof public abuses will be allowed a fair field without
ear sr favor.
Au elevated uational tone and spirit, American

and independent, yet discriminating and just,both to the literature and to the social conditidb
and prospects of both hemispheres, will be culti
vated as a leading principle of the work.
Special attention will be given to matters connectedwith social policy, municipal regulationspublic health and safety, and the practical economiesof every-day life.
While a subject needs illustration, or pictorial

example, such illustrations will be occasionallygiven; but it is not expected that the success of.the
work ia to rfpnp.nH nn what #>« tprmo^ ffomKoiUoh.
menta."
The following', among many others, have expressedtheir hearty approval of the plan, and will

all give it their general co-operation, while uearljall of them will be contributors to the wor' %
Washington Irving, Prof. Lieber
Nathl. Hawthorne, R. B. Kiml a.l,
Fits Green Halleck, R. Waldi Emerson,
Rev. Dr. Hawks, Mrs. Kirkland,
Hon. Geo. Bancroft, Hon. E. G. Squier,Rev. Dr. Robinson, Prof. Henry Reed,
Prof. B. Silliman, jr., Donald G. Mitchell,
Rev. Dr. Wayland, Miss Warner, authoi
Rt. Rev. Bishop Pot- of Wide World,

ter,ofPa., E. P. Whipple,
Rev. E. H. Chapin, Miss Cooper,
Prof. Gillespie, Rev. Orville Dewey*Pres. H. P.Tappan, Miss Sedgwick,
H. W. Longfellow, G o. Sumner,
W. C. Bryant, 6cc., &c.
Geo. Wm. Curtis,
A full list will be given b<. eafter.
Price $3 per annum, o 26 cents per number,

Terms for clubs, &c., wil oe given in separate circulars.
Orders received by all booksellers throughout the

United States and by the publishers.
Country papers copying the above advertisementand Bending the same to the publishers, wil

receive the work, free of charge, for one year.
G. P. PUTNAM & CO.,
10 Park Place, New York.

00- PUTNAM'S POPULAR LIBRARY is etil
continued semi monthly. See separate announce

ment. Nov 15.M&T

NEW SPRING GOODS..The subscriber!
have just received a general assortment o

French, India, and English Fancy and Dress Goodi
of recent importation, embracing all the noveltiei
of the season. Among which we name.

60 pieces rich plain Poult de Soie, new shades
15 do very rich Plaid Silks, entirely new
25 do do Solid Plaid Silks, all colors
10 do do Black Brocade Silks
25 do do plain Black Gro de Rhine
10 do plain light Poult deSoie, for evening
15 do new style French Grenadines
10 do light colored English Crapes, for ev'nj25 do Tarletan Muslins, do
12 do White Book Swiss Muslins, do
30 do new style French Lawns
25 do do French Figured Jaconets
25 do do French Chintzes
51 do do French Ginghams
15 do do French Shallies
20 do plain Mousseline de Laines
15 do plain colored Shallies, &c.
Together with many other new and desirabl

goods, to which we respectfully invite the atten
lion of ladies before purchasing elsewhere, as wi
are fully prepared to offer inducements both in re
gard to price and variety.
Feb 22.3taw4w HOOE, BRO. & CO.

FROM PARIS.Just unpacked, fine editions, it
large type.

Oeuvres Completes de Marmontel, 19 vols., oc
tavo, blue calf binding; $19.Oeuvres Completes de Racine, 6 vols., octavo, it
full binding; $5 50.
Memoires du Comte de Tilly, 3 vols., octavo

half binding; $1 87.
Oeuvres Completes de Buffon, mises en ordr

par M. le Compte de Lacepfcde, 27 octavo vols,
half calf; $28.
Memoires du Cardinal de Retz, de Guy Zoli, e

de ia Duchesse de Nemours, 6 vols., octavo, bal
calf; $7 50.
Denina, Del Revoluzioni d'ltalia, 5 vols.,octavobound in 3, half calf; $4 75.
Oeuvres Completes de Cabanis, 5 vols., octavo

half calf; $6 50.
Oeuvres Completes de I'Abbe Barthelcmy, 4 vols,

octavo, half calf; $4 50.
And other standard French authors at the sam<

low rangeof price.
Just imported (only one copy of each) direc

from Paris, by FRaNCK TAYLOR.Feb 24

THE COMPLETION OF "MY NOVEL," b<
Bulwer. 37 cents.

Alison's History of Europe since 1815, beingcontinuation of hiB larger work. Vol 1. 50 cents
Shakspeare and his Times, by Guizot. 1 vol.
Third volume of Lamartine'a History of the Res

toration and Monarchy in France.
The American Missionary Memorial, with Bio.

graphical and Historical Sketches, by H. W. Pier
son. 1 vol.
Jan 28 FRANCK TAYLOR.

THE AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC fo
1853. Published by authority of the Secretaryof the Navy.For sale in Washington by

TAYLOR & MAURY,
*eo a Booksellers, near 9th at

WAVERLEY NOVELS.Lippincott's editioi
complete, in 12 volumes.

The Miasiaaippi and Ohio rivers,containing plamfor the protection of the Delta from inundation
and investigations*of the practicability and cost o
improving the navigation of the Ohio and otbei
rivers by means of reservoirs, with an appendix ot
the bars at the mouths of the Mississippi. BjCharles Eliet, jr., C. E. 1 volume, with illustra
tions.
The Footpath and Highway, or Wand erings ofarAmerican. By Benjamin Moran. 1 volume.
History of New York, from its earliestsettlement

to the present time. By W. H. Carpenter and T.
S. Arthur.
Feb24 FRANCE TAYLOR.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Hanover Street, Boston.

BY LEWIS RICE.
lUbuilt, Enlargtd, and BUgantly Furnuhtd.
Possessing all the modern improvements and

conveniences for the accommodation of the travel'
ling public.
Boston, November 16,1868- Dec 10.ly

WHO'S WHO IN 1858..One small pocket vol
time, containing a list of the Royal Familj

of Great Britain, the Royal Household, the Ministry,the Privy Council, the House of Peers, tb<
House of Commons,-Nobility of the United Kingdom,Archbishops and Bishops, Governors of tbi
British Possessions, Baronets of the United kingdom,Knights Civil and Military, 6o., itc., fcc
London, "863. FRANCE TAYLOR.
Mar 19

^lii outraf-i.-*\Ai I% \J

No 250.

WEBSTER'S WORKS..Sixth Edition.

The Speeches, Forensic Arguments, and DiplomaticPapers DANIEL WEBSTER; with a
Notice ef his Life and Works, by Edwahd Evbrbtt.In 6 vols. 8vo. clotb. Price $12.

IT speaks favorably, we think, for the intelligenceand sound national feeling of the people
of- this country, that Messrs. Little, Brown & Co.
have been called upon to issue the shrift edition ofMr.
Webster's Works. We have been struck with the
justice of the opinion expressed by a distinguished
clergyman of Philadelphia, in a discourse on the
character of Mr. Webster, that "the best thing we
can do for training our young men is to place in
their hands the works of this greatstatesman;"
and also of his remark upon the influence of that
recommendation, "I feel that I have rendered every
family a useful service, which may have been induced,through my recommendation, to give it a

place among their household books." From a

general conviction of the truth here expressed, in
addition to the interest which every intelligent
reader who once enters upon the perusal of Mr.
Webster's speeches or writings, either from the
importance of the subjects treated, the soundness
and force of the views expressed, or from thecharm
of the style and manner of discussion, we have no
dnnhf that thaap. wnrfcrn will attain a mnr h wider
circulation and a far more general perusal, than
those of any other American author. The excellentmanner in which the work is published, and
the reasonableness of the price, recommends it to
a general circulation
We learn that an idea has been entertained, to

k! some extent, that the edition above referred to,
edited by Mr. Everett, may be hereafter superseded
by another and more oomplete edition. This is a
mistake. This edition was compiled and edited
with great care during the lifetime of Mr. Web1;ster, with all the assistance which he could afford
for rendering it complete, and no new edition can
supersede it. Should there be a further publicationof correspondence or miscellanies, it will be
in the form of an addition which will in no degree
impair the value of the present edition, but would
tend to increase its interest.

In confirmation of this fact we are authorised to
publish the following letter from Mr. Fletcher
Webster, one of the executors of the late Mr.
Webster:

"Boston, January 10, 1853.
"Mebbrs. Little, Brown & Co.. Gentlemen: I

have been informed that frequent inquiries are
made of you as to the dbmpleteness of your edition
of Mr Webster's works.
"The present volumes, edited by Mr. Everett

and published by you, contain every thing, up toI March, 1852, which was intended to be Included
in bis entire published works.

"It is probable that one or two volumes of correspondencemay hereafter be collected and publishedin the same style with your six volumes.
This cannot be considered as definitively decided
upon; but it is certain that no publication will be
made which will render your edition incomplete,
or in any way diminish its value.
"Yours, very respectfully,

r "FLETCHER WEBSTER."
"We have already expressed, very decidedlv

the opinion that the Boston Webster Memorial,
also published by Messrs. Little, Brown & Co., is
the most satisfactory and interesting of ail .the
books which his death has called from the press.
The subjects presented are well selected and treated
with excellent taste and feeling, and it contains
the most valuable of the tributes to the memory of
the deceased statesman.".Boiton Daily Adoerluer.
"These volumes are a collection of imperishable

models in constitutional law, jurisprudence, internationallaw, diplomacy, finance, legislation,5 onrl 1 i torofnrn o nnllnnf Ka nmiiaksd Kw

(his, add hardly by any other country, in capital
and multiform excellence. There is not a page in

' these books which may not give the world assuranceof a transcendent intellect; not a page which
will not make posterity prouder of the land of their
fathers. These productions will be perpetuated as

1 long as the English language endures."1
![Neto York Courier and Enquirer.

"Distinguished men have monuments erected
for them by their grateful countrymen, and somc*times by the people of another nation, pr by a re1mote posterity. Daniel Webster has taken care to

3 build his own, and in bis lifetime. The six ample
' volumes of his works just published by Messrs.

Little & Brown, of Boston, will constitute a more
precious and durable memorial of his existence
and his greatness, than the granite column, the
marble or brazen bust.
"We shall not attempt to mention, nor even hint

at, the deservings of Mr. Webster, still less to
compare him with other men. There is a shorter
course, which is to invite the community to weigh

3 and value them for themselves. There are his
works, such of them as have been collected. There
they stand. They Ehall speak for him. They
want only to have readers to create admirers."

[Newark Daily Advertiser.
"In company with the writings of Washington

and Frankiin, they constitute a most essential
part of the hietory of our Republic. No lapse of
time can destroy their value so long as the world
shall feel an interest in knowing how the greateness of the American nation was built up and pre*served, and how the genius and spirit of the peoepie in the nineteenth century were embodied and

* personified in one eminent individual.emphaticallythe American Statesman."
[Boston Courier.

"By the side of the excellent edition of the works
1 of Edmund Burke, issued some years since by the

same publishers, every student of politics maywell place this edition of the works of Daniel Webster.".Washington Republic.
i LITTLE, BROWN & CO.,
no . d ,
XX* »f aouiugvuu tswcct, dubuui.

> Feb 1.2aw4m
b rp HACKERAY'S "SHABBY GENTEEL
* A STORY.".Pleasure Books for Children.

Pleasures of the Country.Stories for Young
People.
Tolon's Elementary Spanish Reader and Translator.
For sale by TAYLOR $ MAURY,
Nov17 Booksellers, near 9th st.

NEW SUPPLY of Hawthorne's Life of Pierce
Hawthorne's House of Seven Gables.

Hawthorne's Blithedale Romance,
e Hawthorne's Twice-told Tales.

Just received at TAYLOR & MAURY'S
tOct 7 Bookstore, near 9th street.

FtENCH ALMANACHS FOR 1853.- Almanacb
de France, par la Societe National.

? Almanach Pittonesque.
Almanach pour Rire.

1 Almanach Facetieux. .

Almanach Drolatique.
Almanach de la Literature et des Beaux-Arts.
Almanach de l'lllustration.
Almanach Ulustrd du Palais de Cristal.
Almanaeh Astrologique.
Almanach Prophetique.
Almanacb des Sorciers.
Almanacb Comique.*

Almanacb Bouffon.
Almanach Lunatique.

' Almanach des Fleurs.
Almanach des Muses et des Graces.

P.,rTbr',d",:to""""""Mce"KYwir
. Feb 1
* fTtROM LONDON, PERSTEAMER HERMANN.J? Eckstein on Chimneys and Ventilation; 1 vol
' Moral and Historical Works of Lord Bacon; I

vol.
1 Cooper's Cometic Ortits; 1 vol.

Webster on me new ratent taw; 1 vol.
1 Carpinael on the Patent Law; 1 vol.
r The Anpier'a Almanac and Pocket Book for 1853.

Purlo's Government of the Heavens; 1vol.
Six Acting Charades; 1 vol.
The Young, Officer's Companion, by Colonel

Lord de Ros; 1 vol.
' Abn's Italian Grammar,

Clegg on the Architecture of Machinery; 1 vol.
Manning on the Law of Nations; 1 vol.
Owyor'a Hydraulic Engineering; 1 vol.
Hedley on the Working and Ventilation of Coal

Mines; 1 vol.
And other new English books; just opened from

London direct.
Feb 19 FRANCE TAVLOR.
MERICAN ALMANAC for 1853; Boston.
For sale at TAYLOR & MAURY'S

Dec 24 Bookstore, uearSth street

CONSULAR FEES.- Manual for United States
Consuls, showing the fees received at each of

- the United States consulates, together with the
» forme required at the Department of States table
- of foreign weights and measures, and all matters
a pertaining to the duties of a consul. Price 9°I;
- postage 12 cents.

The remainder ot the edition for sale..in Washington,at TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Mar 23 Bookstore, near 9th street.
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Advertisements Drill Jhe inserted in Tub Rssirnucat the usual rates of the other papers puli. 1listed in Washington.
A deduction will be made to those who advertiseby tbe year.
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WILL BE PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDA<r

"SHALL STORKS," 1853-54.

Navy Depabtment,Bureau of Provisions akd Clothing.
March 31, 1853.

PROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "Proposalsfor Small Stores," will be received at this Bureauuntil 3 o'clock p. m. on Thursday, (he 28th.
day of April next, for furnishing and delivering(on receiving ten plays' notice) at the United
States navy yards at Cbarlestown, Massachusetts;Brooklyn. New York; and Gosport, Virginia, euch
quantities only of the following articles as may be
required or ordered from the contractor by the
chief of this Bureau, or by the respective commandingofficers of the said navy yards duringthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1854, viz:
Boxes, shaving, Looking-glassesBrushes, shaving 'Mustard seed
Brushes, scrubbing Needles, sewing, assor'd
Brushes, shoe 'Pepper, black
Brushes, clothes 'Pepper, red
Buttons, navy, vest Razors, in single cares
Buttons, navy, coat Razor stropsButtons, dead-eye Riband, hat
Blacking, boxes of Soap, shaving, in cakes
Beeswax Silk, sewing, blue black.
Combs, coarse Scissors
Combe, fine Spoons
Cotton, spools of Thread, blacB, white,Grass, for bats and blue
Jackknives '

Tape, black and white
Handkerchiefs, cotton Thimbles.
Handkerchiefs, silk, fancycolors

Mustard and pepper will be required at NewYork only, and in the raw state.
All thearticieB must be of good quality, equal to

fhn Knaf nf liAon <*«««» » 11""~ ~.J>MV WW8« Ui UiWCC (Z, VMV1 U4JJ UOCU 1U VUC BCJ VJCC, aim
conformable to the samples (all 0/ ichich have keen
recently selected and neto) deposited at said navyyards and in this bureau, and subject to such inspectionat the navy yard where delivered as the
chief of this bureau may direct, and be in all respectssatisfactory to the inspecting officer, said,
officer to be appointed by the Navy Department.All the articles to be delivered free of all incidental
expense to the Government, in proper vessels or
packages, and the price of each and every article
must be the same at the respective places of delivery.Every separate package in which one or
more dozen of the aL.ve articles are packed, and
the boxes, bales, or barrels in which the same maybedelivered, shall be marked with their contents;
the name of the contractor, and the month and.
year when put up; and, when desired, in good,substantial shipping order.
The contractor must establish agencies at such,

stations other than his residence, that no delaymayarise ia furnishing what may be required;and when the contractor or agent fails promptlyto comply with a requisition, the chief of the Bureauof Provisions and Clothing shall be authorized
to direct purchases to be made to supply the deficiency,under the penalty to be expressed in the
contract; the record of a requisition, or a duplicate
copy thereof, at the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing, or at either of the navy yards aforesaid,
shall be evidence that such requisition has been
made and received.
Two or more approved sureties, in a sum equal

to the estimated amount of the contract, will be
required, and ten per centum in addition will be
withheld from the amount of all payments on
account thereof as collateral security, to secure
its performance, and not in any event to be paid
until it is in all respects complied with; ninetyper centum of the amount of all deliveries made
will be paid by the Navy Agent within thirty dayaafter bills, duly authenticated, shall have been presentedto him.
Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on

application to the Navy Agentsat Portsmouth, New
Hampshire; Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Norfolk, Pensacola, and at this bureau.
A record or duplicate of the letter informing a

bidder of the acceptance of his proposal will be
deemed a notification thereof within the meaning
of the act of 1846, and his bid will be made and
accepted in conformity with this understanding.
Every offer made must be accompanied (as directedin the act of Congress making appropriationsfor the naval service for 1846-47, approved

10th August, 1846) by a written guarantee, signed
by one or more responsible persons, to tne effect
that he or they undertake that the bidder or bidderswiil, if his or their bid be accepted, enter into
an obligation within five days, with good and sufficientsureties, to furnish the supplies proposed.
The bureau will not be obligated to consider any
proposal unless accompanied by the guarantee requiredby law; the competency of the guarantee
to be certified by the navy agent, district attorney,
or some officer of the General Government known
to the bureau.
Extract from the act of Congress approved August10, 1346.

"Sac. 6. .And be it further enacted, That from
and after the passage of this act every proposal
for naval supplies invited by the Secretary of the
Navy, under the proviso to the general appropriationbill for the navy, approved March third, eighteenhundred and forty-three, shall be accompaniedby a written guarantee, signed by one or
more responsible persons, to the effect that he or
they undertake that the bidder or bidders will, if
bis or their bid be accepted, enter into an obligation,in such time as may be prescribed by the
Secretary of the Navy, with good and sufficient
sureties, to furnish the supplies proposed. No proposalshall be considered unless accompanied by
such guarantee. If after the acceptance of a proposal,and a notification thereof to the bidder or
bidders, be or tbey shall fail to enter into an obli-
gation within the time prescribed by the Secretary
of the Navy, with good and sufficient sureties lor
furnishing the supplies, then the Secretary of the
Navy Bhall proceed to contract with some other
person or persons for furnishing the said supplies,
and shall forthwith cause the difference between
the amount contained in the proposal so guaranteedand the amount for which he may have contractedfor furnishing the said supplies for the
whole period of the proposal to be charged up
against said bidder or bidders, and his or their
guarantor or guarantors} and the same may be
immediately recovered by the United States, for
the use of the Navy Department, in an action of
debt against either or all of said persons."
Mar 31.law4w

MYKR PHINEAS,
American Steel Pen Manufacturer,

RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of his
friends and patrons to his new Pen, called tba

IMITATION QUILL PEN, which is unsurpassed,
in flexibility and design, being the most perfect
imitation of the quill ever made. This, together
with his new Double Elastic Patent Spring, NewYorkCommercial, Original, Bank Pens, Jennjf
Linds, Suavetor, and Extra Fine Point; also, bis
superior, accommodating, and plain Holders of all
patterns, ivory and cocoa Letter Stamps, can bs
procured at his establishment, No. 118 William
street, New York.
As also by all the principal Stationers in this

city.Aug28.Th St Satif

Rejected and suspended pensionsimportantwork.Official Report bythe Commissioner of Pensions of such claims as
have been suspended or rejected, and the groundsfor such rejection or suspension, with names and.
residence of applicants for pensions, under the
acts of 1832, '36, and '33. A few copies for sale by

laiiA/n oc taauKl,
Booksellers, near 9th street,
Mar 8Washington City.

IOTIONARY OF THE ARMY OF THE
UNITED STATES, by Charles K. Gardner,

formerly Adjutant General of Major General
Brown's division.
Mar9 FRANCE TAYLOR.

INGERSOLL'S HISTORY OF THE SECOND
WAR WITH ENGLAND; embracing- the

events of 1814 and 1815. Second series. 2 vols.
8vo.

Daniel Webster and his Contemporaries; by C.
W.March. New edition.
Treatise on Screw Propellers and their Steam

Engines, with practical rules and examples how to
calculate and construct the same for any deacrip
tion of vessels; by J. W. Nyetrom.
The Analytical Chemist's Assistant; by Oscat

M. Lieber.
Just published and for sale by

TAYLOR & MAURY,
No* 19 Booksellers, near 9tb street.

REASURY OF KNOWLEDGE AND L1BRARYOF REFERENCE.Containing a Univer
sal Gazetteer, Dictionary of History and Chronclogy,Classical Dictionary and Dictionary of Quotations,English, Latin, and French; Dictionary
of Law Terms, a Cyclopaedia of Science and Art,
a Biographical Dictionary.an«i much oilier matter;the whole complete in 3 vola. of over 700 page#
each. Price, for the set, $2 76. For sale, a le*
copies only, by£cba ra&NCK TatYVift

*


